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casserole supreme, salt cod and a number of other value-added
entrees.

In the Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries exhibit, Arisaig
Fisheries Limited featured frozen lobster meat in cans and provided
samples of a lobster salad.

The British Columbia exhibit featured two fresh, whole farmed B.C.
Atlantic salmon. N.T.C. Smokehouse Ltd. had its own exhibit with
samples of its smoked salmon and displays of smoked sides of salmon
and smoked salmon steaks.

New Brunswick exhibitors displayed a variety of lobster products.
Landry & Landry (1984) Ltd. displayed popsicle pack lobster, cooked
whole lobster and frozen lobster meat in cans. Pecheries Cap-
Lumiere Fisheries Ltd./Sogelco displayed frozen lobster meat in
cans, frozen cooked TCK pieces of lobster in a plastic package,
popsicle pack lobster, frozen raw lobster tails, frozen cooked
lobster claw and knuckle meat, frozen cooked rock crab meat and
minced lobster meat.

The New Zealand Fishing Industry Board and a number of New Zealand
seafood companies exhibited together in a blue and white stand
under the banner "New Zealand Seafoods". The New Zealand companies
included Intersea Marketing Ltd., Seafresh Fisheries (NZ) Ltd. and
Sealord Products Ltd. Products featured were smoked eel fillets
whole smoked eel, smoked mussels and green shell mussels on the
half shell. Also displayed were whole fish of the following
species: fresh salmon, yellow finned tuna, orange roughy, red
snapper, gurnird, tiger prawns and smooth dory.

The national stand of Thailand was white and blue and included
representatives of the Thai Fishery/Frozen Product Association.
It featured a video on the Thai fisheries and processing industry.
Samples of steamed and tempura tiger shrimp and red snapper were
offered at the stand.

Indonesia exhibited at the show in the Intertrade booth and is
expected to have about six booths in 1991.

Advice for show exhibitors and seafood buyers to make their
attendance at seafood shows more productive is provided in Annex
12.

THE NEXT SEA FARE INTERNATIONAL: SEA FARE INTERNATIONAL 1991

The next Sea Fare International will be held from February 12-14,
1991 in the Long Beach Convention Centre, Long Beach, California.

On the weekend following Sea Fare International, from February 16-
17,

•
1991, the California Seafood Festival will be held in the same

location. This event will be attended by seafood consumers rather


